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G.P. Putnam s Sons, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A scandalous, sentimental, no-holds-barred, New York Times bestselling memoir
from one of Hollywood s most enduring and resilient stars. Burt Reynolds is a Hollywood leading
man known for his legendary performances, sex symbol status, and infamous Hollywood
romances. In his decades of stardom, Reynolds has seen it all. But Enough About Me will, in his
words, call out the assholes, try to make amends for being the asshole myself on too many
occasions, and pay homage to the superstars and ordinary heroes he has come to love and respect.
Beginning with Reynolds s adolescence as a notable football player in South Florida and the
devastating car accident that ended his sports career and helped steer him toward acting, But
Enough About Me then chronicles Reynolds s meteoric rise to fame. From Oscar nominations, to the
spread in Cosmopolitan magazine, to the financial decisions that took him from rich to poor and
back again, Reynolds shares the wisdom that has come from his many highs and lows. He also
opens up about his romances and breakups with some of Hollywood s leading women, including...
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Without doubt, this is actually the greatest operate by any writer. It is really basic but surprises within the 50 percent of the ebook. I discovered this ebook
from my i and dad recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Mr s. Chelsea  Hintz-- Mr s. Chelsea  Hintz

Great eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern really completely and useful. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d
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